
Turtle Racing Snapper Clutch 

3001 and 3002 

Contents: 

1: Base (long or short) Go to our website to see 

Long/Short explanation. 

2: Discs 3pcs; A,B,C 

3: Spring Perch 

4: #1 Weights 4pcs. 

5: .05 Springs 4pcs 

6: 1/8x5/8 Dowel Pins 4pcs 

7: M3x16 SHCS 4pcs 

8: M4x12 BHCS 4pcs 

9: M6x30 FHCS 1pc 

10: M8x30 SHCS 1pc 

 



 

 

1. Remove all contents from package and 

clean in solvent to remove oils. This includes 

screws. Make sure everything is included from 

content list above. 

2. Remove old clutch. 

 

 

 



3. Install 1/8x5/8 Dowel Pins (4pcs) into 

weights. 

 

 
 

 

 

 



4. Place weights into base, the “heel” of the 

weight should be towards the outside of the 

base as pictured. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



5. Apply a SMALL amount of anti-seize to the 

heel of the weights. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



6. Install springs on spring perch. 

 

 

 



7. Put thread locker on M3x16 SHCS 4pcs, 

install spring perch (with springs) into back of 

base and hold in place with one hand, place 

disc “A” on base, install 4pcs M3x16 SHCS (with 

thread locker) through disc “A” and into spring 

perch, DO NOT TIGHTEN at this time, just screw 

them in enough to hold spring perch. Screw in 

all screws till they are all against the disc and 

spring perch is snug against base, now tighten 

each screw in a cross pattern, one turn each 

until tight. Do not just tighten one screw at a 

time. Once all four screws are tight, you will 

have your highest engagement RPM. Please 

start at this setting. Check weights to make sure 

they “wiggle” a little. 



 

 



8. Lay disc “B” on assembly as shown. 

Direction of cuts doesn’t matter. 

 

 

 

 



9. Put thread locker on 4pcs M4x12 Button 

Heads, install disc “C” onto assembly using 

4pcs. M4x12 button heads, start four screws by 

hand then tighten all four. 

 

 



10. After screws are tight, grab the disc “B” and 

make sure it moves freely on assembly. 

 

 

 



11. Place Clutch assembly on crank, install 

M6x30 Flat Head and check that it is proper 

length for your crank. Make sure it tightens 

clutch assembly to crank without bottoming 

out inside crank. Due to the different cranks on 

the market, we have provided the M6x30 Flat 

Head as a standard, it is up to you to make sure 

it is the proper length. If you need shorter you 

will have to provide a shorter screw. 

 

After you have determined the proper length 

screw, apply thread locker and tighten screw, 

use the proper piston stop or method of your 

choice to stop crank from spinning. Be sure to 

tighten center screw. 



12. You will need to purchase the Turtle Racing 

Snapper Basket to fit your application. We are 

going to show the Losi 5ive application, every 

application install will be relatively the same. 

Place basket into clutch carrier. 

 

 

 

 



13. Install pinion onto basket and carrier 

assembly, apply thread locker and tighten 

screw. Make sure pinion spins freely in carrier 

with pinion tight. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



14. Install carrier/basket assembly onto motor, 

you will need to do a little moving around here, 

the basket fits over the cogs on the disc “B”. 

Once you get it lined up your carrier should sit 

flush against the clutch housing. 

 



15. Tighten your clutch assembly to clutch 

housing, once it is tight, spin your pinion gear, it 

should spin freely with no binding. You might 

hear some noises, this is normal. You should 

not feel any binding. If you feel binding, loosen 

screws holding carrier and try to get it centered 

on clutch (pinion spins free). Tighten in 

position. Also, your center screw (M6 Flat 

Head) on the clutch assembly might not be 

tight enough. 

You are finished with the install. 

 



16. To remove Snapper Clutch, remove M6 Flat 

Head and install M8 Socket Head in center of 

clutch. Use your favorite method to stop crank 

from rotating and tighten M8 Socket Head till 

the Snapper Clutch pops off. 

 

 

 



 

Now some basics, this is a High Performance 

clutch and should be treated as such. 

If something is stopping your RC from moving, 

fix the obstruction, DO NOT try to throttle out. 

If your RC is not moving, more throttle will not 

make it move, it WILL burn up the discs of the 

clutch. This will not be covered under warranty. 

Also, do not hold RC still while checking clutch 

engagement RPM, I do not recommend 

checking RPM with a tach at all, I would 

recommend driving the vehicle and picking 

your engagement RPM by feel. Holding the RC 

back and checking RPM with a tach is the same 

as trying to “power out” an obstructed vehicle. 

Discs and springs are consumables, they are not 

covered under warranty. 



If you have a high horsepower motor I suggest 

purchasing the optional tuning kit, you will 

need it for optimal clutch life. 

The Snapper clutch as packaged will engage 

around 6500 RPM. 

The RPM can be lowered by loosening the 4pcs- 

M3x16 Cap Head screws, (these are the screws 

that are in the spring perch and disc “A”) be 

sure to use thread lock. Loosen the 4 screws 

equally. We have found two turns out lowers 

RPM approximately 500 RPM. I recommend not 

exceeding 6 turns out, you will need to “play” 

with this to get it set to your preference. If the 

spring perch is not snug against the base or the 

screws spin free, you are too loose and will 

need to change springs. This is true for any size 

spring you are using. The tuning kit has lighter 

and heavier springs to accommodate. 



 

 

As with any moving part, you will need to 

maintain your Snapper Clutch. This includes 

occasionally taking it apart and 

cleaning/replacing worn parts. 

Make sure that once assembly is done and 

engine is installed in vehicle that your drive 

train rolls freely. Any binding or obstruction in 

drive train will wear clutch prematurely. 


